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Race Director Note: 

First of all, congratulations to our winners:   hometown back to back winner, 
Ben Ruffing and Laena Romond, who avenged a close 2014 2nd place finish to 
Beth Cristini by beating Beth this year by 8 seconds.  Ben’s time of 17:22 crushed 
the course record.  Congratulations to all our runners who overcame the mile 2.5 
hill and finished strongly.  I can’t explain how great it is to see families running 
together and often finishing together.  

With the hectic nature of the race, I unfortunately don’t get to talk to too 
many runners on race day.   Two young ladies I did get to talk to were Piper G., 
our National Anthem Singer – wow what a voice – and Kamryn and her parents.  
Kamryn, a 5 year old, ran the course in 11 minute miles and liked it!!  I always 
enjoy talking to Sherman Bull, 79 years young, who again won his age group and 
is looking forward to a new age group next year (so are all the other 70 year olds 
who will be happy to see him leave their age group!!). 

Simply put, we could not do this thing without our incredible volunteers.  
Thank you Sun Family, Dave Shuford, Janet and Janet Bonomo, Lenore Pranzo, 
Evan Bassett, Lisa Mazinski, Julia Pemberton, the Redding Running Club and my 
family, who amazingly continues to let me direct these things.  

 Lisa, Mike and Dave, along with their huge pack of Scouts, really make this 
whole thing run smoothly.  They’re organizational skills and generosity with 
their time is unbelievable. 

 A special thanks to Sgt. Quinn of the Redding Police Department who has 
been the officer in charge for all of my races over the years.  He, and the 
other officers, really cares about your safety and, by your comments, I think 
you know this. 

 A thank you to one Scout, James N. and his father Ruben who raised over 
$500 in sponsor donations. 

 As for our first selectman, Julia Pemberton, she wouldn’t want me to 
mention this but too bad!!  Julia was up at 3:30am Thanksgiving morning so 
she could get to the Redding Community Center and get the coffee going for 
our runners.  Julia isn’t only doing great things in our town, but, obviously 



she cares quite a bit about it.  Our other two Selectman, Leon and Michael 
were also very much involved in the race. 

Looking back on Thanksgiving, I’m amazed, humbled and immensely thankful.  
One of a race director’s toughest tasks is pre-ordering all the gifts:  shirts, finishing 
medals, etc.  Of course, if you don’t give any of these things out (like a lot of 
races) then it’s easy, but that’s not the way we do things in Redding.  The first two 
years we had around 700 runners (the 2014 race was severely hampered by the 
weather), so when I ordered 1,000 finisher medals in June I was thinking I may be 
a bit crazy.  Come the Sunday before the race, when we sold out with over 1,000, 
you made my purchase appropriate – so thank you!!   

 If you would like to, you can like and follow us on face book;  

https://www.facebook.com/The-Great-Turkey-Escape-5K-
560339030699203/?fref=ts 

 Lastly, please know that you are helping to do a lot of great things in our 
community.  The monies we’ve raised in this race (and its sister race, The Redding 
Road race) really have made a difference.  Here are some of the great charities 
you’ve helped us donate money to: 

THE ADAM FELD FUND 

 



Adam was diagnosed with brain cancer in 2011. He was 29 at the time, had his own 
home, his own car and a good job as a Defense Analyst.  At the end of June 2011 his 
life was changed forever. 
Sloan's surgeons removed as much of the tumors as possible. Due to the nature of 
the cancer it was impossible to get it all and he were told it "would come back".  
Adam returned to work after weeks of recovery and did his absolute best after 6 
months of radiation and about 2 years of chemo. He had some deficits but was able 
to carry on because he was incredibly brave and strong willed to lead a normal life. 
 
Adam had 3 years of "stable" MRI's until this past May 2015 when something was 
spotted. Adam had just turned 33 years old. 
 
He went back to Sloan for proper MRI's and then Adam received the really bad 
news that the cancer was back full force in 3 spots in his brain. They were 
inoperable. Adam went to Yale, Columbia and Sloan for medical advice, scans and 
tests most of which he had to pay for. 
 
Sadly, Adam passed away but unfortunately a lot of bills remain for his family.  If 
you are thinking of donating money this holiday season, please consider the Adam 
Feld Fund:  http://www.gofundme.com/h95w8ramk 
 
 
FROM THE FELD FAMILY: 
 
Dear John McCleary and The Great Turkey Escape, 
 
A million thanks for the huge donation to Adam's fund. We were so surprised and 
grateful to see the posting on GoFundMe. 
 
Thank you to every family who contributed. 
 
We are doing everything possible to heal our broken hearts and find a way back in 
the world without Adam. 
 
The holiday season is especially hard on all of us (in the world) who have lost a 
loved one. 
 
With love and appreciation, 
The Felds 
 



 

THE CHASE FUND 

 

http://www.cmakfoundation.org/ 
 

In remembrance of Chase Kowalski, the students and educators of the Sandy Hook 
tragedy, CMAK strives positive force to inspire community healing through family 
and children-focused initiatives and programs. By focusing on emotional healing 
and physical health & wellness, we will positively change the lives of children and 
their families. 

Chase’s best friend, Quinn McGuire, along with the McGuire Family all run the 
Great Turkey Escape is his honor and the Great Turkey Escape makes a donation 
to the Chase Fund on their behalf.  Quinn was not a runner but he is now!! I’m told 
that Chase’s Mom may run the race next year. 



 

Chase and Marybeth 

About Us 

Vision: To turn tragedy into triumph by healing and strengthening our families and 
communities. 

Mission: In remembrance of Chase Kowalski, the students and educators of the 
Sandy Hook tragedy, we will be a positive force to inspire community healing 
through family and children-focused initiatives and programs. By focusing on 
emotional healing and physical health and wellness, we will positively change the 
lives of children and their families. 

History: Chase Kowalski was an amazing son, brother, and friend who was taken 
from us on 12/14/12 in the Sandy Hook Elementary School tragedy. Chase’s heart 
was filled with love and he touched all of the people that he came into contact. He 
loved sports of all kinds and had an incredibly competitive spirit. Among Chase’s 
favorite sports were baseball, auto racing, and running. In fact, Chase began 
running competitively at age 2 in track races. At age 6, Chase asked to be entered 



into his first triathlon – in his first ever competition, he took on the field and won 
his age group! 

Goals:  The Kowalski family wanted to capture Chase’s competitive spirit and 
vitality in creating a charity in his honor with a focus on health and wellness for 
children and their families. CMAK (Chase Michael Anthony Kowalski) Sandy 
Hook Memorial Foundation has pursued programs and initiatives that encourage 
personal improvement, healthy lifestyles and strong family and communities.  

CMAK (Chase Michael Anthony Kowalski) Sandy Hook Memorial Foundation is 
a 501(C)(3) organization. Contributions to the foundation are tax deductible.   

RES PTA 
 
The Redding Elementary School PTA is a not-for-profit, national and state affiliated 
Parent Teacher Association.  Established in 1988, the PTA’s overarching goal is to 
build strong working relationships among parents, teachers and schools, in support 
of students.  These goals are accomplished through fundraisers and programs run 
solely by the efforts of volunteers. 
 
REDDING BOY SCOUTS 
 
The race is also helping to send Boy Scouts to Philmont Scout Ranch, the Boy 
Scouts of America's premier High Adventure base. Philmont challenges Scouts with 
over 214 square miles of rugged northern New Mexico wilderness, backpacking 
treks, horseback cavalcades, and training and service programs offer young people 
many ways to experience this legendary backcountry. A special expedition made up 
of Scouts from multiple Troops from the area is currently training for this adventure, 
and will depart for the mountains this summer! 
 
REDDING HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 
The Redding Historical Society is a non-profit organization with a mission is to 
educate, preserve and to promote Redding, Connecticut’s rich historic heritage. 
 
REDDING SOCIAL SERVICES 
 
Last year the race bought a commercial size freezer for Social Services to allow it to 
expand its food intake program. This year we’re going to buy 15, or so, $50 gift 



cards from Caraluzzi’s for Social Services to distribute to families in need this 
holiday season. 
 

NRVT FUND 
 
The Norwalk River Valley Trail (NRVT) project aims to build 38 miles of multi-
purpose trail connecting Calf Pasture Beach in Norwalk, Connecticut, and Rogers 
Park in Danbury, passing through Wilton, Ridgefield, and Redding on the way. 
 
In addition to creating recreational opportunities for walkers, hikers, cyclists, kids, 
pets and - on some stretches - equestrians, the NRVT will offer a green and healthy 
transportation alternative to reach rail stations, schools, offices, and businesses. 
 
Our donation to the NRVT Fund is earmarked for the Redding section. 
 
 
HELLO REDDING! 
 
This exciting and very timely not-for-profit e-magazine is one of the best things to 
happen in Redding in a long time.  Susan Winters does an incredible job of keeping 
Reddingites up to date on all of the area news. 
 
TAILS OF COURAGE 
 
Tails of Courage is a Christian based national non-profit organization committed to 
helping our communities. Founded in 2009, by a survivor of the World Trade Center 
attacks in New York City on September 11th, 2001, in an effort to honor the heroes 
lost in the tragedy, the mission of the organization is to help as much as possible 
with various programs within the communities we serve. We welcome everyone, 
from all walks of life, all beliefs, all backgrounds, and want to have a positive 
impact on the world around us. 
 
We are entirely funded by donations and depend on volunteers.  At present, Tails of 
Courage has Chapters in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and California.  
We allow and even encourage children under the age of 18 to volunteer with the 
shelter dogs and cats.  All children, regardless of age, may volunteer with Tails of 
Courage.  Children under 13 must have an adult accompany them.  We have 
partnered with local schools for children to obtain their community service, and 
most importantly to learn about the care of animals.  Families volunteer together. 



 
Our CT Chapter is home to our no-kill animal shelter located at 39 Smith Street, 
Danbury, CT 06810.  Our adoption hours are every day from 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM.  
You do not need an appointment. We are always happy to answer any questions 
about adopting a new pet and will gladly provide any support you may need 
throughout the adoption process. 
 
This is one of our Redding runners’, Lisa Mazinski, favorite charities.  She directs 
an August 5K in Danbury to benefit it.  Lisa and her Mom also donate a ton of time 
to this race as they ironed all the patches on to the turkey hats and secured all the 
chips onto the bibs. 
 
As you can hopefully see, you’ve made a huge difference in Redding!! 
 

John McCleary 

Race Director 

 

 

¾ Mile Race 

WINNERS: 

FEMALE 

1ST WILLA KELLER 

2ND ERIN ROTH 

3RD ERIN SCHECHTER 

 

MALE 

1ST ALEXANDER ASCONE 

2ND CASEY MEYER 

3RD BRENDAN RUSNACK 



3/4 MILE RACE COURSE

 



5K RACE COURSE 

 



WINNERS: 

FEMALE 

1ST LAENA ROMOND 

2ND BETH CRISTINI 

3RD JEANNE HALLORAN 

 

MALE 

1ST BEN RUFFING 

2ND CHRISTOPHER LISEE 

3RD JOHN MILONE 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPONSORS – THANK YOU!! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

RES PTA 

Marshall Kurtz, DMD  

Catalano Landscaping 

Hymes & Company CPA   

Lagas & Associates, Inc. 

Osman Ltd 

Redding Ridge 

William Pitt, Ginny Beasley 

 

BOYLE FAMILY 

CAGLIONI FAMILY 

ESSEX FAMILY 

MCCLEARY FAMILY 

MCDONOUGH FAMILY 

 



PICTURES 

 

SUPPLIES (A PARTIAL PICTURE!!) 

 

SHOPPING FOR BANANAS 



 

BAG PICKUP 

 

DAVE WELCOMING RUNNERS INTO BAG PICKUP 



 

 

REINFORCEMENTS 

 



 

THE FAMILY PHOTO ZONE 

 

PIPER SINGING THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 

 



 

CALM BEFORE THE STORM AT THE START 

 



 

THE STORM!! 

 



 

 

TURKEY HAT TO WINNERS 



 

TROPHY CENTERPIECE 

 

REDDING RUNNING CLUB SHIRTS – COME RUN WITH US!! 



RACE GIFTS 

 

 

 

PUT THESE ON YOUR CARS!! 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



FEEDBACK – thanks for the feedback, it’s very much appreciated!! 

 

 Thanks for a great Thanksgiving morning! We love the Great Turkey 
Escape!  Dottie 

 Thanks for another great Redding race! My 8 year old finished his first 5k 
this morning and we all had a great time! Allison 

 Thanks John, great turkey trot race !  Jeannette 

 I meant to email you and thank you for the terrific race. Rick and I had a lot 
of fun. Weather couldn’t have been better. I’m looking forward to the half 
marathon. Susan 

 Happy holiday to you and once again...thank you for an amazing race. We 
actually set a 5k PR on your course.  See you at run for the cows! Stacey 

  It was an awesome race! Loved it. My friend took first for her age group, 
Nicole! My son absolutely loved it! Thanks for making it so amazing! Sue 

 Thanks for organizing this remarkable race.  My son Henry Welles ran in it 
for the first time and was pleased to finish 48th, and 3rd in his age group.  
We ate Thanksgiving dinner with his turkey trophy as a mini-centerpiece on 
the table!  Thank you for all your hard work giving him the opportunity to 
participate in this local run! Best, Mary 

 Thank you for another great race! I hope you and your family had a nice 
Thanksgiving.  Best, Faith 

 Great race - once again - you really know how to put on a good one! Nice 
job.  Hope you had a nice thanksgiving and the traffic wasn't too bad.  Best, 
Lisa 

 Thank you! This was a great race! Your goodie bag was phenomenal! Hope 
to run it again!!!! Thanks again for a great race! Karen 

 It was another great race. I do not know how you could improve on it. Even 
with 1000 runners it went off without a hitch. My grandson says next year I 
have to run faster so I win him a turkey hat. Enjoy a well deserved holiday 
break. Alice 

 Thanks for a great race and getting the times up so quickly. I would only ask 
that next year you make arrangements to have that last hill lowered. 



 John - thanks so much for ANOTHER GREAT RACE!!!  Such a beautiful 
day.  Everything was perfect.  Hope you and your family enjoyed the rest of 
the day! Cathy 

 Thank you so much for such a great race! So well organized and great fun 
for all! Tara 

 Great job today...what a turnout!  We had a lot of fun. Hope you had a good 
Thanksgiving. Best, Mike 

 Awesome race! Well organized, loved the signage along the race route !!! 
Sandy 

 Thank you for a great race John! Josephine 

 Great job once again John.  Appreciate all your hard work in making this 
such a great event.  Happy Thanksgiving. 

 Had a blast today. Perfect running weather. Thanks for all you do. extremely 
organized and just plain fun. Can't wait to register for the 7 miler next 
month. Have a great Thanksgiving and thanks again. Jay 

 Great job on the race, really well done. Happy thanksgiving to you and 
yours. Robert 

 Thanks for organizing another great race. See you in May. Btw, your anthem 
singer did a fantastic job. Karl 

 Great race! Nice job! Thanks. Sarah 

 Great job John. Have a great Thanksgiving . .  . unless your turkey escaped!! 
Bill 

 You did a great job!!!   You put on a great race, it is truly a runners race. 
Thanks again, Happy Holidays, Craig 

 Another flawless McCleary production! Great job and congratulations!  
Thea 

 Thank YOU for a great race, great swag and great start to the holiday! 
Wishing you and yours a Happy Thanksgiving! Melissa  

 Awesome race! So so glad I made the trek ALL the way from Hartford. 😜 
loved it. So much better than fighting crowds in Manchester. Well done. 
Thank you.  Marcy 

 Awesome race, as always!  Happy thanksgiving! Tina 

 Thanks for everything you and volunteers did to organize the race! Yours 
was the best race strategy advice and I didn't take it! Had NO idea how fast 



of a start it is. Still, a respectable finish even if not a PR. My goal was fun 
and you did it! See you for the pre RRR course run,  I hope!!  

 Wishing you and Terri a wonderful, restful, and happy Thanksgiving. 
Miriam 

 What an amazing race!  Thank you! Josephine 

 Just wanted to thank you and your race organizers for another great race. 
Looking forward to running your 7miler/half marathon again too! Happy 
Thanksgiving.  Heather 

 Thank you to you and your team for your effort in making the Great Turkey 
Escape 5K a awesome time and wonderful memory. The event was well 
coordinated and communicated. Happy Thanksgiving  Paul 

 I am registered for the 5k on Thanksgiving, #353.  I want to thank you for 
every one of your detailed, informative and totally entertaining messages. I 
don't know about the other runners but I have come to look forward to 
checking my inbox! Thank you for having an evening packet pick up. I work 
in New Canaan and will drive up after. Looking forward to a perfect 
temperature, festive morning run.  Dana 

 This race is so much fun. Thanks for everything you do. Jay 



 

 

 

Happy holidays and hope to see you soon, 

 

John 


